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Hall Battles Fumes and Sampson

Langley Speedway Rookie points leader battled on the last lap, missing third cosecutive top 10
but WINS more fans!

Newport News, VA(PRWEB) May 25, 2005 -- After a two-week break, racing returned to Langley Speedway
Saturday night. The Late Model division saw a fifth different winner in as many races. Rookie points leader,
Hudson Hall was vying for his third straight top ten finish in the Hall Automotive Chevrolet but ended up a
little short.

Hall battled fumes from his car during the race and afterwards ended up with a thirteenth place finish and a trip
to the ambulance in the infield. Â�I felt a little dizzy early on into the raceÂ�, Hall said, Â�I told my spotter
that I didnÂ�t need to bring it in, but by the end of the race I was glad it was over.Â�Hall was treated for
carbon monoxide poisoning and released about an hour after the race.

Fumes werenÂ�t the only battle for Hall. On the final lap of the race, Hall had the crowd on their feet again as
he and the number 16, driven by Jeff Sampson, had a shoot out for the thirteenth position. Â� Jeff and I had an
awesome race there at the endÂ�, stated Hall Â�after the race he came over to the ambulance and told me
how much fun it was and he had a great timeÂ�.

The team did improve during the two-week break, Hall picked up two tenths in his qualifying efforts over the
previous attempts early on this season. Â� During practice we found that the fuel pickup had sucked foam into
it, clogging it up, Hall said.Â� We fixed it and during practice I could definitely tell an improvement.Â�
HallÂ�s fast qualifying lap was set at 17.05 seconds. Â� WeÂ�re still off from what the top cars at the track
are running, but this team is gaining on them every week, Hall added Â�but Danny, my crew chief, is making
the car faster every week, we hope be a contender for a pole by the end of the season.Â�

Langley Speedway is a .395-mile low banked (4.5 degrees) asphalt oval track in HAMPTON VA.Langley
Speedway features drivers in the NASCAR Dodge Weekly Racing Series. Races are held on Saturday nights
throughout the spring and summer. For more information visit: www.langley-speedway.com

The Mark Wertz owned #42 Chevrolet Monte Carlo is sponsored by The Hall Automotive Group. Hall
Automotive Group has over 30 years of service in the automobile selling industry. The group sells over 11,000
new cars and over 6.000 used cars annually at its 17 locations throughout Hampton Roads and Moyock, NC.
For more information on Hall Automotive: www.hallauto.com

For more information on Hudson Hall and sponsorship opportunities contact Zac Boals at 757-371-6634.
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Contact Information
Zac Boals
HUDSON HALL PR
http://www.hallauto.com
757-371-6634

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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